In 2008, when he was a professor in the School of Public Health at the University of Hong Kong (HKU), Gabriel Leung was invited to join government service as Hong Kong\'s Under Secretary for Food and Health. As an academic, he was accustomed to offering policy advice: to being, as he puts it, an armchair critic. "If you\'re given the opportunity to practise what you preach and you turn it down", he points out, "you have very little credibility in remaining an armchair critic". He took the job. "As a public health physician", he adds, "your form of clinical practice is doing public health in the real world". He also reasoned that, even if he didn\'t succeed, the experience would inform and improve his future academic work. In fact, the experiment was successful and led to another and far bolder appointment: as Director of the Hong Kong Chief Executive\'s Office. He admits that it was against his initial instincts to make a move that would take him out of medicine. But he knew that the commitment was time limited because he was due to return to his academic job eventually. And as he explains, "I\'d joined Government as part of the political team, and I felt a certain duty and loyalty to do what I was asked as part of that team". UK surgeon Professor Lord Darzi, Director of the Institute of Global Health Innovation at Imperial College London, has himself made a similar change, and applauds such moves. He would like to see more doctors making them. Ara Darzi\'s own move was to a ministerial rather than an administrative role. But in either case you are, as he puts it, "swimming with sharks".

Leung\'s career has never followed a predetermined plan. It was his personal experience of childhood illness that first triggered the thought of becoming a doctor. "I visited the paediatrician almost weekly for years...He was almost family." Although the latter part of Leung\'s schooling was in the UK, he studied medicine at the University of Western Ontario in Canada, where his father\'s job with a multinational company had taken the family. He originally opted for neurosurgery and even published a paper on the gate theory of pain prompted by some experimental surgery on rats. "But it dawned on me that I was more a people person...So I switched to family medicine." Towards the end of his residency training in Toronto, and having started some research in clinical epidemiology, he moved to Harvard to take a masters degree in public health.

Although Leung had by then been absent from Hong Kong since he was 12, he realised he\'d begun to feel homesick. He returned---but without a job. "I just knocked on the door of the university family practice unit...and they liked me, not least because the head of the unit was Canadian." The unit had no spare money, but suggested he try the community medicine department. Here, he did get a job and began to make a name for himself in a series of cohort studies. The first started off as a study of the effects of passive smoking on infant health. "We put together a birth cohort that became an invaluable resource, and we eventually expanded it...It was essentially a majority of all babies born in Hong Kong during April and May of 1997." A population living through a time of rapid transition, they are still being followed up. Leung became a full professor at the young age of 33 years. "He\'s now one of the leaders of public health in Asia", says Peter Piot, Director of the UK\'s London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine. "He brings East and West together...People listen to him."

Almost by chance, Leung became involved in Hong Kong\'s 2003 experience of severe acute respiratory syndrome. "About 2 or 3 weeks into the outbreak, we got a call from Margaret Chan, then the Director of Health in Hong Kong, asking us to drop everything we were doing and come down to the Department of Health." Leung pointed out that he and his team were principally non-communicable disease epidemiologists. Chan responded that this was an emergency---so Leung\'s introduction to communicable work was, as he describes it, a baptism by fire. He is now co-head of the School of Public Health\'s WHO Collaborating Centre for Infectious Disease Epidemiology and Control.

In 2012, on returning to academic life after his period of government service, he became head of HKU\'s Department of Community Medicine; a year later he was appointed to his present position as Dean of HKU\'s Li Ka Shing Faculty of Medicine. "We\'ve revamped our undergraduate curriculum in all of our programmes", he says. "We\'ve made some innovative changes to admissions, and we\'ve revised how we think about the academic career path, particularly for clinician scientists."

"He\'s enthusiastic and full of ideas", says Darzi. "A logical thinker and a bright policy maker." Piot is equally impressed. "He has a deep technical knowledge of everything he does...On the other hand, he sees connections outside his field and he can gather together people from very different sectors and disciplines. He\'s a great diplomat as well as an academic and scientist."

Leung evinces none of the uncertainty about Hong Kong\'s future that preoccupies some commentators. "In terms of the 'one country, two systems' concept, Hong Kong has had the best of two worlds", he insists. In the meantime, he concentrates on reinforcing his various connections and collaborations with institutions in the rest of China. Stronger links, he believes, can only be good for all. "My job is to put Hong Kong right in the middle of it, and have us be a central part of the action."
